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Store for Rent The Toronto World House for Rentm COLLEGE STREET,
. (joors west of Spadtne. Large 

_irotint* floor and good basement, excel- 
Snt (Replay windows. Apply,

H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
38 Kins Street East.

930 PER MONTH.
37 Wood Street, near Yonae, deUofcedk 

brick, eleven rooms and bathroom, com* bl nation heating, three fl replacée. nwwtV 
decorated throughout. AnnL,

H. H. WILLIAMS 8 CO,
38 Klas Street East!

i t
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Strong northwesterly to northerly winds;
fair and colder._____________ THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 9 1915PROBS— VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,811

HEAVY ONSLAUGHT ON ANGLO-FRENCH ARMY IN SERBIA
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j jjiipi n rnriini] |

War Costs Italy $100,000,000 a Month forces under
ITALY TO FLOAT ’

s 98c
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FURTHER SAFEGUARDS
FOR TRADE OF BRITAIN

R. H. CREW ONE OF THE NEW STYLES IN COATSi

Choco-
30iX Lord Cecil’s BUI Added Precaution 

Against Commerce With 
Enemy.

LONDON, Dec. S.—Further restric
tions upon trading with possible hos
tile interests ape proposed In a bill 
formally presented to the bouse of 
commons this afternoon by ixn-d Rob
ert Cecil, parliamentary under-secro- 
tary for foreign affairs. The present 
restrictions are extended “to persons 
to whom, tho not residents of cr car
rying on business in enemy territory, 
it is by reason of their enemy nation
ality or association expedient to ex
tend siuch restrictions.’' V

package. .5 
rota, regular

French, After Falling Bade, 
Repulsed Fresh Onslaughts 

of Bulgars.
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Biefs ESSAY SMASHING BLOW

en, hemstitch- I

72
Big Bulgar Force Reported to 

Be Massed for Great 
Effort.

Hundred Million Dollars 
Monthly Expenditure on 

Campaign.

MAY BE FIlfAL CALL

until 10.30 United States Has Sent Per
emptory Note to Austria- 

' Hungary.

feu
r)

fcu
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LONDON, Dec. 8.—The situation. 9r 

the Balkans Is developing rapMIy. 
The Germans and Bulgarians haws 
leached Kenali, on the Greek border, 
ter miles south of Monastic, tiras 
threatening to outflank the Anglo- 
French forces, while the Bulgars, who 
a-So are supposed to be supported by 
Germans, have attacked the allies’ 
treme right wing near Strumltsa.

Under this pressure the French have 
Withdrawn from Kribola salient, 
at last accounts had taken up a post- 
t on at Demlrkapou, In a deep gorge 
ritout 20 miles from the Greek fron
tier, thru which the Saloniki Rail-winy 
runs.

Here they were attacked toy the Bul
garians, who, according to the French 
reports, were repulsed.

Bent on Crushing Blow.
Thé plans of neither the allies nor 

the Germans are yet quite clear, btit 
apparently the Germans are determin
ed on crushing the little force which 
went to the assistance ot the Serbiaw. 
and which has been and is still being 
i-eInterned. The retirement of the ni
nes to Demlrkanou has led to the report 
that they intended to abandon the Bal
kan enterprise entirely, but the con
tinued landing Of troops at flalontiti 
V»ouid seem to deny any such inten
tion, while there is a very strong 
military opinion here that Saiontki 
should be held as a base for future 
operations In the near east.

It is officially announced that one 
German and one Bulgarian regiment 
entered Monastir yesterday, says a 
Reuter despatch from Athens.

The Angid-Frencn troops continus 
their withdrawal towards the Greek 
frontier, the despatch add*.

Big Bulgar Force.
1- Is reported in f ans that at. (m-

Black and white striped velvet coat, with black fox collar and cuffs. D0Ttan* Bulgarian force, estimated in
r ’ some quarters to number as many as

four divisions (about 50,000), is being 
concentrated in the region of Doiran, 
about half way between Saloniki and 
■the northern extremity of the French 
front, says a despatch to1 The Temps 
from Salonlko. Slmultanaovriy. G*r- 

• mar. forces tro foiin fro lilt, ot 
j the cities' tines.

The German forces, according to the

(Pontinued on Page 7, Column S).
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PRINCE JOACHIM TO
MARRY IN FEBRUARY

demands guarantees

Minister of Finance Expects 
Peace to Be Made by 

Next June.

Kaiser Has Fixed Date for Cere
mony, Says Amsterdam De

spatch.

LONDON, Dec- 8.—Emperor William 
has fixed tho date of t-he marriage of 
this youngest son. Prince Joachim, to 
Princess Marie of Anhalt for the end 
of February at Po.sdam, says a de
spatch to tho Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Amsterdam, which gives a mes
sage from Cassel, Prussia, as tiuthor- 
:ty for the statement.

Also Punishment of Sub’s 
jCommander and Reparation 

for Lives Lost.
Who died Tuesday at Grace Hospital 

of apoplexy. He was superin-"- 
tendent at the Grand Trunk 

shops, Mimico. ■ ■:lROME, Dec. S.—In a statement be
fore the chamber of deputies today, 
the minister ot the treasury, Paolo 
Carcano. said that the budget of 1914- 
1f, had been closed with a deficit of 
i-267,000,900. The budget of 1915-18
showed <i surplus ot $243.400,000, taking 
into account tho war loans omitted. 
Hut, added the minister, the surplus 
was much below the amount neces- 
cary for the expenditures indispens
able for the continuation of the war 
ftotn the end of December to the end 
of June. Therefore, is was necessary 

j to make another appeal to the Italian 
■ people for a great national' loan. Sig

nor C ircano, speaking with reference 
to the budget of 191617, predicted peace 
would come before the expiration of 
Hat period, and he estimated a sur
plus of $28.000,000. The expenses of 
the war. according to the minister, 

‘i cached $500,000,0Q0 during the

■ WASHINGTON, Dei;. 8. - The 
sent to A ustria- 

iking for a die- GREEKS SEEK TO 
DISARM SERBS

United States hi 
Hungary a note 
avowal of the submarine attack on 
the Italian liner Ancona, assurances 
tliset such an act will not be repeated, 
tome degree of punishment for 

submarine

)

nges 5.tho
let, bath and ear- 
Vednesday at the SHARP FIGHT AT 

KUT-EL-AMARA
* commander of the
lepaiatton for the American lives lost. | Athens Government Report-

The cl mmunicarlon was sent by j J * D n . » . ~
cubic yesterday by Secretary of State . ec* Preparing Note

Lansing to Ambassador Penfield i<t | Allies.
Vienna, who was instructed to hano 
It to the. Austro-Hungarian minister 
of foreign affairs. Boron Burian.
Word cf the delivery of the note had 
Pi *- been received by tlie department 
tonighti

and ri
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Turks Claim to Have Ap
proached Main Position 

t of British.

$2.50
$2.00
$1. ‘;

Interview of King Constantine
Featured in Press and jj»wiy higher in the next seven months.

: RUSSIANS BRING DOWN
HUGE GERMAN AIRSHIP

first
five months, and would he proportion-i

Assurances Demanded.
.li'iia document is urplurstood . t-o 

mske a particular point of prompt 
ast;uranees for tho future safety of 
-ÿrr.erican lives. Austriaril ungary
has never informed the United States ; RERUN, Dec. 8, via London.—The 
Vholher the commander of its nub- Associated Press interview with King 
tuirues hail been given instructions Constantine of Greece is the feature 
situ lar to those which the German of the day in Berlin newspapers VI l 
u .vermnent gave to its commanders _______ ... , . ’
after the Lusitania tragedy. It is . I*a,‘ h s morning headed peTROOE \ D fw, « , T -t
understood the note ref et red particu- their columns with the interview and Dro 9 i
if»’ If charge that shells from «rent significance, is attached-to King t^munication" ^ issued mldgM: * K1
i.a submarine killed cr wounded. Constantin’e declarations regarding “An enemy attempt to cross an arm 1>eciel teMe *° The Toronto World.

r'?s1l,e?5'lrs t“.f' Atraona after the necessity of retiring allied troops of the Dvina River to an island south. LONDON. Dec. 8.—While the Brlt- 
pmnation on that pomt “ direct thru Greece withouC ^X“l^k t*m**eB lahf to™> at Knt-el-Amara, In Meso-

No Quibbling. S*0IP and re-embarklng at Saloniki. “Our heavy battery forced a German potamla- are being fiercely attacked by
In despatch .ng the note, Secretary Similar news has been received from airship to descend In the region of 'atge Turkish forces, it is believed they

cf State Lansing acted with the ap- Bucharest in the form of a reported Merzendorf. north of Baldon. Our will be able to repel the onslaughts
pravai of and after consultation with decision of r-,-oei- „„, bombardment was maintained upon Official ________________ . . “ , -Ih-csident Wilson. It is stated au- ^ ,_Ca^net and that vicinity and a loud explosion was „ ” , announcement today that the
llvj’-itatively that the document, " e1,11 "hioh, it is said, .s to bn lwml. which proliably resulted from Hritish have already been reinforced,'
vhich is described, as being compara- communicated as a note to the foreign i the destruction of the airship by our ! and that more troops are on the was
lively brief and decidedly vigorous iu governments. According to the vr- 1 flre- , r the. detonation of vane other ; i)ns ellnved public 1nn.iv ‘V
:c.-n>. was so drafted as to ! sjon of thii ro*c tiivulated h~ ihe u„ ! receptacle conte inipng gas. On the. . ct)'
demand a settlement of the ! ctu-.rt^'t newspaper Minerve ' tlie noté remainder of trie front ther> has been | A" communication from the
controversy at once without bringing declares that SeFrbi-an troops fleein- on-y, ovcasdonal firing at various | 1 "ar offlcc- received tonight,
on a series of communications, such thru Grek territory will be disarm ad pmnts' _____________________ i
a* followed the sinking of the Lusi- and Anglo-French headquarters at Sa- crguAWC MaT CVriTrn TulL“ eS°POton"l) froat
vanla. High officials are said to be of lonlki will be required to transport GERMANS NOT EXCITED r uesday afternoon our troops by
ihe opinion that the situation is one troops retiring before the enemy up«>n OVFR WII SON’S MFSSACF „ rons attacks prevented the enemy

Greek territory immediately from , YVIL3WI O WltOOAVat from completely establishing himself
Greece by way of Saloniki, with fiheir ™ a fortified position near Kut-el-
entlre equipment and supplies. The Resume Of AddfCSS Elicits No Amara. Monday our troops, after six
Greek Government requests the con- hours of vigorous attacking, succees-
inal powers not to cross the Greek Lomincni KegHruing Ue- fully approached the enemy’s main 
frontier in pursuit of the retiring HOUncine of Conspirators. position, capturing a machine gun. Our 
forces. Greece undertaking to guar- _____ artillery set fire to an enemy traris-l
amee that they depart from Greece. BERLIN (via London), Dec. 8—The P°rt vessel.”

German newspapers received no direct 
reports on the opening of the United 
States Congress, and President Wil
son’s message. The possibilities of se
curing an independent news service by 
wireless from the United States are 
being utilized to the most insignificant 
extent, by the German press. The 
newspapers were supplied this after
noon with a resume of the message 
transmitted by way of London, but as 
yet there has been no comment on Mr.
Wilson's declarations regarding in
trigues and conspiracies against 
American neutrality.

> ■ J ■ 4*Approved. BRITISH REINFORCED
:spal1$ for Today r7*7 ’■> s 'Loud Explosion After Fall of 

Vessel, Believed to Be 
Caused by Gas. ‘X

Confidence Felt That De
fenders Can Hold Out 

Against Odds.
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REICHSTAG TO DISCUSS TODAY 
PROSPECiS OF EARLY PEACE

.50

.50
. .50

’

25
25

FRL1N, Dec. 8.—-(Via London.)—The reichstag will meet at 10 
o’clock tomorrow.morning. First ou the order of the day is the 
speech of the imperial chancellor dealing with the political and 

military situation. The reichstag will then discuss the Socialist inter
pellation regarding the prospects for peace. The Socialist leader, Dr. 
Scheidemann, will make the introductory address.

I Bokleti, 5c, 10c* 

, 4 tor 5c, 2 for i(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).
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ephone 
laide 6100 SMALL ITALIAN CRUISER SUNK Helmsmuir Presumably Victim of 

Submarine—Two Italian
Craft Sunk. .

BIG GERMAN SUBMARINE
SANK COMMUNIPAW

Wireless Call for. Help Received, 
But No Trace of Ship Found 

by Rescuers.

TURKS REPORT FIERCE ,, 
FIGHTING IN GALUPOLIv

ick Puddings, 
late and Cus-

................ .25
bulk, per lb.

^IENNA, Dec. 8.— (Via London. Dec. 9, 12.15 a.m.)—An offi
cial statement issued tonight says : “One of our submarines, 
on the morning of Dec. 5, sank a small Italian cruiser with 

two funnels off Valona (Avlona),.Albania/

S
British Transport Sighted One 

Furnishing Oil to German 
Boat.

LONDON. Dec. 8, 8.30 p.m__ Eleven
l-ttssengere and 27 of the crew of che 
LrMsh steamer Helmsmuir have been 
picked up, it Is announced.

The Italian steamer Dtoils (?) and 
the Jtal.an barque Pietro Lofaro bave 
been sunk.

There has been no previous informa
tion that tho steamer Helmsmuir may 
have neen sunk, prsumel»ly by a «uib- 
rtarine. btoe is listed as a vessel of

_ «il, , i ,, » n i* * 18 i- f _ 4111 tons gross, 380 tcet long, ibuilt atBrilliant Action Near rehcino Realizes Important Pro- «undenan-d m 1912, and owned in car-
gress in Movement Upon Gorizia, By Gaining 

Footing in K.y Position.

.11
:: pkgs.. .25 
Roasted Cof-

1, grourtd pure 
-, Wednesday.

Turkish PositionsROME, Dec. ,9. 12.65 a.m.—The first 
report of the torpedoing of the Ameri
can tank steamer Communipaw, says 
The Giornale dTtalia, was a radio 
message from an Italian steamer 
which had picked up a wireless call for 
help from the Communipaw and pro
ceeded to her assistance, at the same 
time sending on the wireless message 
to an Italian steamer, a Greek torpedo, 
boat destroyer and a British warship. 
None of them, however, was able to 
find any trace cf the American 
s’earner or her crew.

The paper adds that the Egyptian 
authorities confirm the torpedoing of 
the steamer, arid say that the sub
marine which sent her to the liottom 
was a German of a large type.

Bo.mbardcd
From Land and Sea—Gre- id- 

nades Freely Used.
ITALIANS CAPTURE TRENCHES 

ON MOUNT SAINT MICHAEL
- TANKER SENT SIGNALS■.27

HICHENS ENDS WORK
ON MUNITIONS BOARD

Make Mediterranean Closed 
Sea, Advice of London 

Morning Post.

krry Plants,
regular 50c 
besday, spe- 

.........................35

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 8.—To
night’s official statement on Dardan
elles operations says:

"From several directions by land- and 
sea the enemy has bombarded our po
sitions near Anafarta. Our military 
replied. Near Avi Hu mu 
been vigorous fighting

Accompanied by R. H. Brand, He 
Leaves for New York. The Pietro Lofaro wav a vessel of 

built in 1902. The 
not listed in avail-

■i
>rns, regular 
•xtra quality,

517 tonsthere has | 
with hand- 

grenades and artillery. Our artillery 
silenced s part cf the enemy’s |batter- 
ies and drove off an enemv cruiser 
wiMc-h attempted to approacth Avi Bur- 
nu. and destroyed enemy trenches and 
a pt-rUcn of one bomb-thrower nosi- 
tion. /

gross,
Dim,s is

cible snipping records.
Anuther Steamer Sunk. 

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The British
ROME, via London. Dec. 8. 10.35-p. , prisoners, including eight officers and steamer Ignis has been sunk. The

m.—The war office today made pub- j A quantity of rifles, ammunition and crew have 1 een landed, 
lie the following official coiamunfca- ‘ ot*5el wat

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—Lionel Hichens 
ar.d R. H. Brand, who have been here 
representing David Lloyd George, im
perial minister of munitions, in con- 
Trection with the organization of the 
imperial munitions committee here 

' left today for New York and Wash- 
: ii gton. They will leave shortly for 
, England.

The work o^Mr. Hichens is complet
ed and he will not return to Canada 
for the present, at any rate. Mr. 
Brand will toe foack again in a. few 
w eeks.

I-ONDON, Dec. 9, 1 
ing Post today gives 
inggr.fliioi, t,y a correspondent that the
Mediivrrancan be

i si earner
a.m.—The Mom-

75 lprominence to a

two sizes, of 
Each, 40c declared a closed

*'-% and that no ship be allowed to
:r:M'V without a license from the

naval authorities, 
step should be taken, the corre- 

•)>o,,t argues, in an effort, to com - 
teutonic submarines which, he de- 

are kept supplied with oil, pro- 
and torpedoes by neutral 

He suggests that

i
Available shipping registers con

tain no record of such a steamer as 
ihe Ignis

"Near Seddul Bator strong enemy ar
tillery. lx>m'b and aero torpedo firing 
was silenced by our artillery.”

Bs for Xmas,* 
Bfk- each.

tion :
"Along the whole front there has I 

been greater activity toy the enemy's

IARRANGEMENTS MADE
TO RE-EQUIP SERBIANS

Mourn Saint Mi-chael is one ctf the 
! IX-aks commanding Gorizia. The re- 

, , , I pert indicates the resumption of the
artillery, to which our batteries et-1 Italian advance on the Isoi.zo. Tho 
fectively replied. The enemy is also i Austrians claim that the Italians were 
making extensive use of asphyxiating i ,ater driv en out .f some of the posi-

! tioris secured.

kv. 35c and 
vet, 15c each

J Chauffeurs, One Moment, P'essel 
When you need gauntlets, furor fur- 

lined coats, regulation caps see the 
W. and D. Dtneen Company, Limited, 
140 Yonge street, who have antici
pated your requirements ' and are 
carrying an exceptionally complete 
stock of leather and buckskin gaunt
lets, both heavy and lightweight, and a 
splendid quality wlrh lining for winter 
use. To he comfortable even on the 
coldest day a coonskin coat and gaunt
lets to match are necessary. Cap In 
coonskin if you want it. Regulation 
caps in whip card and blue serge at 
moderate prices. Robes and 
various weights and qualities. Deauti 
ful fur robee for both large and small 
cars. In short, everything you need 
in auto requisites in the lines mention - 
ed at exceptionally low prices, quality 
considered. Come In and 
Stt** __ _______ _

DOMINIONS’ TROOPS GAIN 
ADMIRATION OF WORLDvisions 

*teameis. 
ships

First Instalment of Supplies 
Reached Albania Some 

Days Ago.
neutral

on entering the Straits of Gib- 
-u .ii should be given a course which 

‘ ‘‘-y would be required to follow with- 
JC1 deviation or delay, and 

loutrai 
tO’.jUld be 
tanean.

Oreek ships are probably the worst 
^ renders, says the correspondent.

Ume ago line of our largest 
■laiisporte. carrying 6000 troops, ran 
*)se to a Greek ship which was in the 

,,f supplyin goil to an enemy sub- 
-rinc off Tunis, while on another oe- 

a suspicious oil tanker was 
-ose by when one of our transports 

•unk- and later was seen exchang- 
"g signals with, the submarlac.”

BLES. MONTENEGRO DOES NOT 
DESIRE SEPARATE PEACE

gases. . __________
“On Monday afternoon an intense i 

preparation by artillery fire was fol- ! OPENING OF COMMONS 
lowed by enemy infantry attacks [ 
against out position-tiiortb cf Pre, in ; 
the valley of the Ledro and to the 
east of Piazza in the Terragnolo val
ley. The attacks were completely re
pulsed.

"On the Carso front, despite adverse 
weather conditions, our infantry le 
maintaining its aggressive attitude. A. 
brilliant action wnich developed Yes
terday in the northern zone cf Mount 
Saint Michael Enabled us to capture a 
strong and extended enemy entrench
ment nttg Petictooi

Lord Lansdowne Pays Tribute to 
Fighting Qualities of Cana

dians and Australians.

i Columbia 
.ble use, spe- 
...... 2.50
. «. ■

lbervies," per
.. . .11

says that 
ships carrying oil fuel 

allowed in the Mediter-

LONDON, Dec. 9. —A despatch to 
The Times from Saloniki dated Mon
day, says the British and French Gov
ernment early arranged 
equipment of the Serbian army, the

ON JANUARY TWELFTHReport From Berlin Declared to 
Be Without Any 

Foundation.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Lord Date Practically Settled, But No 
Official Announcement Made.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 8.—-It is positively 

settled that parliament wti meet on 
Wednesday, Jan. 12, tho the cabinet 
held only a short meeting this after- 
neon, and -dtd not make an oIBciaJ de- 

We t<yk 046 ciston a» to tbe date ol opentas»

Lans
downe, moving a vote of thanks; at the 
British Red Cross meetings tonight to 
the dominions for their contributions, 
said that it was 
r inane* 1 assistance or in 
men that the dominions had rendered 
such wonderful service. The troops 
sent by the dominions had by their; 
quality aroused the admiration of the 
whole world, especially in regard to 
the Dardanelles lajtding.

for the re- I
AFruit, 3

.25 main body of which has taken refuge 
in Albania, and that tne first instal- : from Amsterdam, the correspondent of

the Exchange Telegraph, referring to 
The Frankfurter Z el rung's reports that 
Montenegro had expressed a desire 
foi- a separate peace, says:

"A Serbian diplom u, now in Hol
land. declares that the whole - state
ment is without foundation,'’ ___

LONDON, Dec. 9.—In a despatch
oCnot only in 

hosts of|s, sweet and
,8<L ment of the supplies arrived in Albania 

some days ago.
The correspondent adds that a por

tion • it tlie retreating Serbs reached 
Epirus, Greece, by skirting th* eastern 
shore of Lake Ochrida.
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